
THE HUNTINGDON .11111NAL, Tremor. ZIT Fr ens rear:::zco. she ought to defend in the very gruvo matter under

niplunatic Belatices ,Thscontiated.
It will be seen by the following letter of the

Mexican Minister. to Mr. Shannon that the official
relation:, between Mexico sod the United States
have bi:en formally discontinued—that government

having given our Minister his "walking papers."
The news is from Vera Ursa to the 4th instant.—
We copy from the New Orleans Picayune of the
17thdurst
To His Excellency Wilson Shannon,

.Envoy Extraordinary. &c., &c.
National Mexico, March seB, 1845.

The undersigned, Ministerof Foreign Relations,
in-addressing himself for the last time, to his Ex-
cellency, Mr. Wits. Shannon, Minister Plenipo-
tentiary from tire United States, desires to inform
him. thatas both Houses of the United States Con-

, gressitave *sanctioned the law in relation to the
Anneration of Texas to the territory of the Uni-
ted States. and as the Minister from Mexico has
Withdrawn from his mission at Washington, and
protested ageing theact of Congress and the Gov-
ernment of the United States, diplomaticrela Anis
between the two count its cannot be continued.

Whatcan the undersigned add to what has al-
ready been said by his Government upon the grave
offirnce offered Mexico try the United States, usurp-
ing a portion of Mexican territory, and violating
the terms of treaties of friendship which the Re-
public of Mexico has observed on her part as long
RR her honor and the desire to avoid a rupture

with the United States have permitted 7—Nothing
more then to lament that two nations free, and re-
publican, contiguous, (we'll.) and worthy of a
fraternal union, founded upon mutual interests end
a common and honneable loyalty, should have cut

short their friendly relations, and by an act as of-
fensive to Mexico as it is derogatory to the honor
of the American Union.

The undersigned renews to his Excellency Mr.
Shannon, the protest already directed against An-
nexation ; And moreover would add, that the Mex-
ican Republic will oppose the measures with all the
decieion due to her own honor and sovereignty

ednd that the -Government ardently desires that

1considerations ofloyalty and justice should yet one-
weigh with the citizens of the United States, de-
signs for extending their territory at the expense of
a friendly Republic, which in the midst of its mis-
fortunes [disgrace.] seeks to preserve an unspotted The 'United States and Brazil.
name, and thereby the rank to which its deetinies Difficulties seem to compass our government in

The Late Storm. call it. various quarters. Our relations with Mexico are
We learn by our exchanges that the storm on I The undersigned line the honor to offer tohis seriously disturbed. England threatens war. And

Friday the 25th ult. deetroyed lives and property in
Excellency, Me Shannon, hisaporsonal respect, and now we hem ofa collision between Mr. Wise, our

many parts of thecountry. In York, Pa., a tree a ;
to assure him of his very distinguished considers. Minister at Brazil, and the Brazilian government.

few inches front the situp of Mess?, Dentnead, was I lion. Luis U. CUEVAS, This latter difficulty arose out of the seizure of
&truck by lightning,end Mr. Witerem WiesoN a ,

-IThe Mexican authorities have also addressed e vessel in the port of Rio, by Commodore future, of
workman employed in the shop, was instantly kill- circular to the Ministers Plenipotentiary of Eng- the frigate Raritan, on suspicion of her being enge-
m!, and Mr. MATTHEW PIACI DE, foreman, thrown , lend, ~ . .
tethe ground, hut gradually recovered. Three

IFrance and hap.), in relation to Annexation ged in the clove trade. The circumstances were
given sonic time since in a letter from Rio, to theI in which they declare then determination firmly to

other workmen in the shop were considerably shock-
retest it. We give the circular: Now York Herald, and are to the following effect :

ed. A low frume how in soother pert ofthe same The American brig Porpoise, had been charter-
town was also struck try lightning,wrenching off a The undersigned, Ministerof Foreign Relations, ed by a merchant of Rio for a year to go to any
board from the gable end, end leaving other marks has the honor urn transmit to his Excellency, the

part of the world. Some time in February elle en-
of its visit, but doing no other injury. The Reptile. Minister of—,the following circular, being

tered the.port of Rio, where she was seized by boats
Beanalso informs us that lea trees in that county, impelled to employ this means of transmitting to

from the American squadron, upon suspicion of
one apple end the other locust, werestruck by light. his our Government, in this note, the solemn having slaves on hoard, or of having been engaged
nine ; and both, although full of asp. and bursting .d format protest of the Mexican Republic„ sag- in the slave Merle. The Brazilian Minister of
intofoliage, were burned to mumps; end a here wasted by an act which, wounding to the lost degree

Foreign mute Applied for her release, end being
belonging to a Mr. Walter, of Codorus township, the rights and honor of Monica, is equally destruc. refaced, gave instructions for six gun boats to go
was also struck, and completely consumed. tive to the universal principles of justice, to the re- along side of thePorpoise, put their crews on board

We learn from the Hanover Spectater that Mrs. spect due free and intelligent nations, and the good (one hundred tn.) and demand her release, and
CAMETIN a Fonnee, residing near that place, was frith whichciviliaittion has fixed as the basis interne-. that of the crew. Thu Porpoise was at the time
struck by a current of electricity which passed into tional intercourse [internacional politica.] His

anchored under the guns of thefrigate Raritan.—
the house where she was sitting, killing her in- Excellency, Senor will understand thatthe The American Commodore gave up the passengers,
stantly. undersigned has reference to the law passed try the d crew. In

The Adams Sentinel of the 28th ult. says. Congress of the Unjted States, and sanctioned
but refused to give up the officers an
the meantime the Government suspecting that the

During the d.under-r fo mon Fridayevening lust, theExecutive, for the annexation of the Depart-
American officer meant tar go to sea with the me-

ttle large new stone and frame barn of Mr. JACmi ment of Texas to the American Union. lured vessel, &c., reinforced its forts at the mouth
More, of Stralaun township, north of Gettysburg, To presen. in all its deformity, this act of the of the harbor, and gave ceders to sink him in ease
wee struck by lightning,and entirely destroyed.— Congress and Government of the United States,h e should attempt it. The American authorities
Twohorses, Ivaluable hera wagon, winnowing-mill, thealarming consequences of its conduct towards finally gave tip both ewer' and crew. hut subse-
t...Versa soil a large quantity of grain, tiny, the !Steele. Republic, would be a useless labor, in. quently rem:rested their re-delivery. hut were taus-
&c, were consumed. The loss is considerable. I asmuch as this note is addressed to the represents- ed. Itww7thought they would be net at liberty.—

In Baltimore the storm was violent, though it ' tive of a nation as illtiettious as it is powerful, ,Great excitement prevailed for wine days, and it
did no serious damage. Much trail fell—stones the which, sustoining nobly the rank which it oceupies I was said that the American Minister demanded his
silo of marble.. in the world, respects the laws of comity [buena passports, and retired on board the Raritan.

The Bellefonte Whig of the 30th alt. says: On Amisted] between foreign nations, and founds its A correspondent of the New York Commercial
Friday evening ,this section was visited by a heavy glory upon the immutable titles of morality and I commends the efforts of Mr. Wise to cupprew the
shower, the first of any cortsequence thinseason, justice. The Government of the undersigned slave tratlin at Rio. He also gives a statement of
accompanied by lightning and heavy thunder. The law no occasion to exhibit all the ground upon the seizure of the Porpoise, similar to the above,
electric fluid struck and knocked down Mr.Rearich which it relies for its resistance of this measure of and adds '
and his team of four homes, while passing over the Annexation, se they are obvious sad known to all, A low slays• after the Porpoise wan released, en
hill Lock-Haven road near this borough, end es thefeeling excited among friendly nations, hat little could be proved against her, so well was
killing three of the latter—Mr. Rearich and one even those which have no official relations with her business hidden, and no law or treaty authori-
berme thouelt much injured, rammed. Mr. R. Mexico, will he profound upon learning of a tnea- , Zee Americans to seize in a Brazilian port any ves-
weir was employed in cartingfor Messrs. Velentines • sure eo injurious and offensive to Mexico, and so ; eel without the consent of the Brezilian authorities,
& Thome. ha, hy this, tint with a heavy loss, as utterly unworthy the honor [hues not-nitre] of the They, being all in favor of the slaye-trade, insisted
his train was inns uraiu dependence for tire support ' United Stolen. It on their right, and eliewasgiven up. She wasfirst
of his family. I But the undersigned will take occasion to observe held by their courtesy, and that would have lasted

A tree was also struck within a short distance of to his Excellency, senor thnt the Amine- I till now on any other subject , but the slave-trade,
alma learough which was still taunting at bedtime "As to the feverishness whichseems to have pre-can Government having been the tine toacknoWledge diet is a Fore one.
that evening• the independence the Republic of Mexico, veiled the commercialand monied circles of one

Mr. Were will no doubt 03 on with his investi-
Th. Hollidaysburg Register of lust week says: I showing it,eit a unions or two of our large cities in consequence of the re-partizan °I. liberty, has gruMn.and may yet have difficulty with the Brazil-

..During the hail-storm on Friday afternoon,timetoneof the British Government and paces on'been the only one which b oa endeavored to usurp ems, but the Porpoise ease is probably now mem- rent

25th It M WOLF; of Frankstown, was so se- portion of her territory. He wouldalso add, that, bared by few M Rio. At the Wet date, March Ise
the '4l's 'l of Oregon, it ought to be recollected

nerdy shocked hy a flash of lightning or a clap of as at appears from recent skeletal- Ohms, the designs that thatquestion rests with this government, andI few appeared to think of it, besides those immede
thunder, en to be prostate,' upon the parch of her I of the United States have been as old as the Mend- actual agitation of it must begin here, at

ately interested, anal they feared no difficulty. G. ! that' any

house and rendered insensible a short time. She chip, whirl) it was sowsht to cresfirm—first, by a . the Capitol. The wisdom of the Renate at the
The National !meth enter gives the follow-

did not however, we believe , susteinuny permanent treaty of amity, and by timelier far the adjuratinent late session Con mss postponed that agitation
in translation of an 'article front the Brazilian

injury.
"

I of boundaries,—which has now been completely , until the next eeseion, before the arrival of which
paper, on the subject

'amore Fires. ' violated. Inaiding Texas to ewer herself from I „
itrosy he hoped, of the good sense and good feeling

U TI Gwitezi r. Time NITRO rATE.R. le ,

The Bowery Theatre in New York, was burned the Reputlic, the United Staten were wanting in ernmern of the United SteWI4, which has fill now ! t he two governments, to lie "postponed alto.

tri the ground on the evening of the 25th ultimo. good faith; but in Aiding M insorporate Texae with thought to exercise with impunity a tuaratime dee- , genic," Come when it may, howeves, the existing

Nothingin the building was saved, da"- theme was the American Confederation, and declaring that this I iiot.sm towards all the other new governmente of tteety weer. a year's ins: runt from thefirst step to

no insurance. OW continent, venue to trove begun to get itself into the lest in any change of position of the two coun-
s I has been her policy for twenty years, she him pm. ,I eilliculties, by disailayieg in all quartile it, unjust • • •tries in relation to thatquestion.This is die feurth time, say's the Tribune, that stied a course which hue no parallel in the history reziwti„„e• its tyilittinical ',wipes., en d itsra pe.

the Bowery Theatre hits been burnt. First, in 1828, of civilized tation,. cimm tendencies,
when it took fire Mow the some time in the evens Ia Meek, to avoid differences which for the meet i Just now it happens that the Angie-Americen Thrum. TO ENT en Tee UNION.—A m-

ines (One track) wss owned by Me. Hamblin, I part had no foundation in ;make [ire 'against her] 1ri;emrille'reaiti'Let;llslmrsiiepeatl, our jority of her people on the 7th ult., rejected the

,eho partially imeared• So vigor... were that I ene sulamitmd to serious compromises; she flan I di :, jai,:fia :aeized „ion iho brig re
within die purl of

eler
constitution and boundaries proposed by Congress.

gentlemen's enema,. that in CO day. the theatre overlooked provoceliens end injuries,and hae pre- ! the pretext that she lit Arigl'Ameriemin and line :1 compromise. satisfactory to all parties, will pro-

wee rebuilt and full fleet-alien. It amain burned served her loy alty w ith e asel' fidelity ft, Ift It her a Ma'. on W.A. The claim of exercising to such haply be adopted by the Territorial Legislature this

riown,"we believe, in lean—was rebuilt, and again mom right—if the right she pe „,,nnen en', he in. a point jurisdiction in a foreign harhoeisnne be- I month. All egrets upon the western boundary ex-
destroyed in the winter of 1837-S—the hot lava Icreased—to era's out and protem, as the under-

„,

it:trieldietoTserniaatlrtliteh'rigalirtTg„uf"tillpse:CrrtZ tending to Iho "i","ri 11̀ .”'but 7111't on the

without insurance. signed now dow, ageing the annewtien of exaa. eenaid„r too think of netpermitting, them.' northern uounuary, the southerners wishing to ex-
.timesSemeely had Ow 4.x nt the Bowery been partially to the United States,and against all its consequen- seises to he wed upon. But, luckily, Brazil iea tend it as far as possible, and the people north of

atinguiehed, wk. a MV,,,Od alarm aw Oven, .d I ITS. The Mexican Ikpublie will eirctiWy he oppo• power not quite. impotent, Her Government in latitude 42 desiring separate organization as a new
;t was discovered that the Large Value Factory at the sition to this meesure,her pee, sent h er resnerce„, assetial ;site, anal siestinstel?itir either Of means nor of I territory, for which th ey popooo the oh, of

'earner 'Twenty-third streie emit Four h Avenue and, Meeting in the justice of her cause, dew not'. to use I Washington. 'Phis with the new territory of S

.eaon Gm The whole estiblishumet was con- fear to give oesurance, that whatever tenet le. the the ri z„,„tiet he oven ups lie refused, upon perior, from Wisconsin, will melee four new stacte

aleawl. molt she will preeerse the honor whirls atany cud ' this the(4overninent placed erdund the frigate which in the north Welt.

had the brig in possession, some gun boats, and re-
Tented the intimation. nutter replied that if they
approacted. he would fire upon them. At this tho
Grveinment put rcinbireements into the castles of
the port, and issued orders to sink the frigate if the
release of the brig was refused. There being no
other remedy, the prize nits given op. •

Under such circumstances, the Anglo-American ,
Minister, Mr. \Vise, thinking to intimidatethe Bra-
zilian Government, scut in a protest and a demand
for his paaspens: but, greatly to his disappoint-
ment, they were without delay placed in his hands. 1
This Mr. Wise is that famous orator who said, a
few years since. in the NVeshiegton Congress, that'
if wasneressurN that the -4 //gIO.BIIXO/1 r rte should
march. to Me capitol of Montezuma, exterminate
the hateful Anewish rum withits detestable ',opal

and seize capon the images of gold and
silver in its' char cher, This same individual, then,
has remained with his passperts upon his body ;
and in place of quitting the country, has thought It
more prudent to ask his Government for instruc-
tions!

consideration. •

With this view the undersigned requests his
Excellency, Senor -----, to give this protest its
proper direction and at the same time to .accept
the assurance of his most distinguished comic!.

"One eonntre, one eonstilution, one deatiny."

I:Erm.uatifArn,ss_3naDrtaa
Wednesday morning, litay 7, '45.

cry. We invite attention to the advertisement of
Messrs. Swoop it6c .APRICA in to-day's paper. The
advertitera have ,lust received from Philadelp4ia:a
large and rpledlid assortment of goods, selected to

suit all %anusand conditions. They advertise be-
cause they wish to sell; and, wishing to gain cus-
tom, they will sell at fair prices. Those about to

purchase goods of any sort will do well -to giveour
neighbotsa call.

tom' On the t‘Sth ult., Mr. JACOB Ks trice tied
very suddenly, in York, Pa. He was -digging a
grave in the burial ground of the German Reform-
ed Church—went to a neighboring house to geta
drink of cold water—and while 'MI his way buck,
and near the grave, heisuddenly fell dead. He was
about 35 years el RTC. rind strictly temperate.

It is said that the people of Pittsburg are
disposed nut to receive the $50,000 donation ofthe
Legislature on the grOun4 that they had no right to
appropriate the public funds in that manner,and
because it would be impossible to distribute the mo-
ney according to the law without creating great
dissatisfaction.

APPOINTMENTS AT Wssiunn•rox.,--Chsrles J.
Ingersoll, of Pa. (Member of Congress) Minister
Plenipotentiary toFranci.

B. F. Elimoro, of tiotith Carolina, Minister Pien•
ipaientiary to London.

MARING s FENCE.—Married, at A

the Rev. John Gales, Mr. John Post, to Miss So-'
phis Rails.

c:r If this match don't " make fence" of the
first quality, we should like toknow whet stuffwill.
May they have many little Posts to sunort them
through life.

LUIS G. CIiEVAS.
In addition to the above, wo give the following

extract of a letter in the N. Y. Herold :

(Correspondenceof the Herald.)
Y6n• Cxuz, Aiall 2, 1845,

The national feeling is daily increasing against
the United States. On the 2Sth ult., the Govern—-
meet sent the American Minister a note signyfying
to ,him that the4elations between the two countries
were stopped at present, on account of the acts of
the American Government. Thegeneral cry is fur
war, but they are like the council at rats that were
puzzled to know who should hang the bell to the
cat's neck. I think they would ho very glad to
acknowledge Tema; independent provided she
would agree to remain an independent people or
republic.

The same letter contains also an account of an-
other attempt torevolutionize Mexico, and re-instate
Banta Anna in power, but it was immediately
crushed by the Military,and the leaders were made
prisoners.

The depositions of Santa Anna are finished and
sent to NIeXiCQ, it now remains to decide upon
his sentence.

LATER-STILL MORE WARLIKE.
Later papers from NewOrleans, containing Vora

Cruz dates to the tfat ult., furnishfurther impor-
tont and interesting advices from Mexico. They
include a letter from Mr. Shannon, and another
from' he Mexican Minister. Mr. Shannon made
a hew 'attempt to revive amicable negotiations; but
without the slightest success. Mexico was evident-
ly not a little incensed. She has not, says the!
Picayune, declared war against the United States
but the official paper, El Diario del Column, of
the 3d ult. announces that it is in possession of cer-

' lain movements on the part et the Government, of
a warlike character, which it is constrained to with-
hold from the public, as secrecy is the soul of mil-
itary operations; but that journal adds, that it

I trusts that the speedy and successful issue of these
operations will soon relieve the public curiosity in
regard to them.

We shall now see what, in n position FO serious,

his Government will do. At least, we see that for
the moment their reigns on its part the profoundest
silence to this important matter. We witness none
of the vaunts which the press of the U. States ha-
bitually vomits upon all .occasions. This means
something. They will soon have, in that respect,
101greata difficulty vittat to say as now to hold their
peace.

It is to be remarked that the captured brig had
on hoard not only slaves. but, $BO,OOO in gold end
silver, with 48,000 more in gold dust front the
coast of Africa. We may be assured, therefore,
that the loss of the negroesgrived the captors much
less than did thatof therash—the latter being the
main inducement that tempted them to this viola-
tion of the jurisdiction of Brazil in her own port.

"►ix?AR or NO War ?

The news:leper press is now teeming with Intel-
ligence which certainly indicatea a probability of
that " laat resort of nations"--an appeal to arms
--being about to take place. We have given place
in our columns to-day to a considerable amount of
these rumors of wars.

Mexico appears resolved to resist theannexation
of Texas to the United States, and war withthat
power would seem to be inevitable. Resistance on
het part by all the means in her power, if only
employed upon Texas, must lead to thatevent.—
The Washington Globe. probably speaking the
opinionsof the administration, whose organ it pro-
fesses to be, expresses its "solemn conviction that
sue shall soon again be called to take up arms
against our former and only adversary," mean-
mg Great Britain. The following paragraph is from
a Isle number of that paper. in which it will he seen

• thst Mr. Polk is urged to adhere to the letter and
spirit of hie Inaugural Address:

Yet have we been forced, at titnes. and that ton
under the mildest of our rulers, from this,thesettled ,

policy of our government, and it is our solemn con-
viction thatwe shall soon again he called upon to
take up urineagainst our former and only adversa-
ry. It is perfectly manifest that they regard this as
a favorable moment to renew the system of egres-
sion upon us whichhas resulted in war heretofore ;

which, to submit to, is only to invite new wrongs
—wrongs premeditated, notfor theadvantage which
accrues to them, but arranged and nettled upon
merely as the means of bringing on the conflict of
arms, or the entireabandonment of our rights as a
nation. The only mode to avoid able in the firm

! adherence by the President to tie letter and spirit
of his inaugural address. He will be sustained by
the nation in that; for notwithstanding the English
Ministers choose to level their lances at Mr. Polk,
it is not to be forgotten that the previous action of
the House of Representetives had, by an immense

1, majority, given their sanction to his lane... By
the truckling?abandonmentof our rights pursued by
Mr. Webster in the Aslibiaton treaty, we lost the
subject of controversy, forfeited the respect of the
world and of ourselvea, and invited new and Un-
founded pretensions from our adversary.'

With such solemn convictions," one might
suppose that theadministration would Ire actively
engaged in preparing for an issue of such magni-
tude, which it seems to he resolved to force the na-
tion into, probably for the purpose ofacquiring fame
for those whose names would otherwise quietly
sleep in oblivion. But nothing of thekind is be
ing dune. At the head of affairs, unfortunately,we
have those who ore inefficient at any time, and ut-

terly unfitted for an emergency.

On the other hand, the National Intelligencer is
as calm as a summer's morning, in relation to the
war rumors. it says there is no talk at Washing-
ton of an extra session of Congress, and adds, with
reference to some of therumors of the day: There
is no extraordinary "activity" in the department
of State, that we have heard of; the Secretary, we
believe, eats, drinks, smokes his cigar, and sleeps as
usual. We do not hear ofany particular despatch-

' es "handed in by Mr. Pakenham," nor of course
of any "anx lety" felt about them, or any reply"
to them that is ',looked for with considerable inter-
est." 'fire intimations, from whatever source, are
entitled to fume of the consequence which appi.ars
to be given to them.

Texas and Arnexaticn.
The New Orleans papers declare their unquali-

fied belief in the determination of the Texian
ernrnentto delay action on theannexing resoltitiOns
to the last possible moment. They say that Mr.
SMITH, the Texian Secretary of State, is now . 11
his way to Boston, where he will take the steamer

of the lot proximo for England. The Bullefin
says that, " knowing the place of his destinathin, it
is notdifficult to guess the object of his mission,or
the inducements that prompted so sudden arid ur-

SCOAR COATEDPILLS.—Dr. O. Benjamin
ti'mq I, s SumCoated Indian Vegetabfe Pills,' ass

now the favorite medicine of.the country. Many
new remedies have been dfaceirered and puffed into
brief notoriety, but we have no knowledge of
medicine combining so much that is efficacious and
pleasantas these Pills. The idea of taking Pills
heretofore has been nauseating in the highest degree.
Much credit is due Dr. Smith for bringing out thin
valuable medicine. We know of more then twen-
ty cures of diseases considered by other doctors on
dangerous; one ease of confirmed Dyspepsia in
particular, which calm under our own immediate
knowledge.

We have tried them ourselves and in our family,
for headache, Colds find pains in the side and breast,
and we can say, we never saw their equal, both for
pleasantness end efficacy.

One word in referehre to those wholesale murder-
ers, who, not having honesty enough to.4,vork foran
independent livelibood,ebunterfeit or imitate such
valuable remedies as Dr. Smith's Pills. 'Sugar
Coated' Pills originated with Dr. 0. Benj. Smith
who applied for a Patent long before,ao bOrly else
ever beard of them, therefore it will be seen thatall
other Pills claiming tb be Sugar Coated' are spu-

i rinse and dangerous, and we advise those who buy
to examine carefully thebox for themselves, and sea

i that Dr. Smith's name is on it.

gent a movement."
The Picayune contains a leader entitled "Eu•

rope versus Liberty," whichcommences thus i
“The Republic of Texas presents at this me;

meat the extraordinary spectacle of a battlb field,
upon which will be decided the problem of Ameri-
can or European sovereignty i❑ directing the desti-
nies of that country. In this controversy, so mo-
mentous in its immediate issue, and yet more oh in
its future consequences, an American President has
leagued with the enemies of free government, and
the demands ofa whole people reach the Executive
earalready preoccupied with theflattery of foreign
emissaries. From the Sabine to the Rio Grande,
the citizens are calling upon the Governmentto
finish the goad work, whilst the Government is
junkettingwith the English and French embassies.
The Texian cabinet, after accommodating EurpPe-
nn dignitaries, is dispersed, and the Minister ,'f the
United States finds the capital deserted upon his ar-
rival there with important despatches, and after-
wards meets cant respect from such of the author-
ities as ventured to return to Washington (Tease)
during the absence of Captain Elliott and Mr.
Saligny.”

The editor remarks further, that " the devefelp-
runts of the last few weeks imply the absoltife
sway of Capt. Elliott and his French attache. over
the councils of the Tex inn Executive. To those
the doors of the cabinet and public offices are
thrown wide open, whilst the people are kept pro:
foundly ignorant of the intentions of their own'
Government. Concessions and promises are said,
upon authority which challenges belief, to have
been made to the English Minister, which indefi-
nitely postpone the fate of Texas."

'Phis is followed by an earnestappeal to the peo-
pleof Texas, to take the matter in their own hands,
and to act for themselves, so as to coerce the Gov-
ernment to respond to their wishes.

From dim indications, it would seem that the work
of annexation is as yet any thingbut consummated.

, Dealers furnished at the New York College of
Health, 179 Greenwich street, New York. And'
sold by T.K. Simonton, Huntingdon.

1:0`.The letter following. Was addreiwed to art
agent of Dr. flrandret!V, at Middletown, Ct.

About a year and alien' ago, I was very severely.
afflicted with Fever and Agin, and after trying eve-
rything that was recoMthended to me by the Ficul;
ty. I found I received no benefit by any thing I
tried. Having heard Hrandreth's fills would cure
every thing, I purchn'eed three double boxes in N.
York, and two! small ones of you. I first began,
with two at n dose, and finished with twenty ; and'
after using theta about. a fortnight, I was entirely re-
stored to health, arid hove never had a return.—

, Therefore, fully believing they will purify theblood
and remove all vitiated humors from the syatem; f'
cheerfully recomniond them to thepat& toa saft
and efficient core for the Fever and Ague.

Iam, gentlemen, yours reepeettully ., •
H. H. CUTVCINCHAM,

Purchase the genuine medicine of Wm. Stewart,
Huntingdon,Pa., and other gents' published in
Amtier partof this paper.

HUMBUG.—We wish it to be distinctly under-
stood, the certificates and other proofs of slid excel-
knee of Dr. Wistar'a Balsam of Wild Cherry which
appear in this paper every week are fdlly and strict-
ly true. None other will be given. Thd following
is from a wellknown builder :

.Terrible nail Storm. N ew YORK, March 10, 1893.„a l I was last frill attacked with a pain and severeThe Ifollklaysburg Register of Wednesday seri:46'4' of the chese, which conthined 'fora num.
sayst—One e, the most violent hail storms ever her of weeks. Ihad previously, for several years,'
witnessed th,'s seed. of the country, passed over ,been subject toa permanent weakn'eaS, ceased by athis place on Fr:day afternoon last, (the 25th tilt.)
about 4 o'clock. Itseems to have travelled inan

'strain. The last nth" gnus the thud' nPinehen-
rion, as I feared it was the commencement of a fa-eastern or nand, ca, tern direction, but where it coin- tut disease. About the middle of December 1 be-

menced or terminated we have not been able to gun to take Dr. istar's Balsam of Wild Cherry
learn, nor have we been able to learn its width.— —a single bottle of which soon removed all sore-Hollidaysburg lay on the extreme north of its track seas front the chest, added strength and vigor to'—the south eastern part of town suffering most se- the lungs—ind now I regard myself as perfectly
verely. The quantity of window glass broken is
almost ineredible--nearly every house in townhay.

'nun(' and well.
JOHN BROWN, 61 Ann street.Mg lost more or less, and many us high as 70 or

80 halite! After the storti had passed, the win- I The genuine, for sale by Thomas Read, Hunt.'
Bows along the cast end of Blair anal Juniata sts. ingdon, and Mrs. Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg
particularly, presented a truly deplorableaspect, and
indeed the whole town looked as if a beseiging ar-
my had pelted it industriously a -or a fortnight with
grape and canister. Many of ti.e hail-stones were
las large as the largest sized hullo 1 walnuts. To
the southeast of town it fell in suck' , quantitiesas to
Mitten the fields. InHollidaysbutvand to the enst
of us the wind blew violently, and lunch rain
Lr Caysport we are told that it was .accompanied
with much less wind arid ruin. InFran tkstown the
windows suffered more severely than in .Hollidays
burg.
as.
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PETER SwOoi4..)_ (DANIKI.
T Er. r 3 3Y , .

FOR GOODS.

"Here the girls and here the widow
Always cast their earliest glance,

And, with smileless face, consider
If they, too, won't stand a chance

To make some clever fellow DOUBLE
In bliss,and often too--in frottbk."

,ul,,cribt rs ii,ke just re/Imnd firm
Philadelphia, zuul are uow opt biag a:piea-
did assurtment at

MARRIED: On Tuesday of loot week, by the
Rev. P. Hassinger, Mr. WILLIAM P. E. M'KIN-
STRY, to Miss SARAH J. M'BRIDE, of Oliver
township, Mifflin county, Pa.

OnTuesday, the 29th ult.. by the Rev. David
Williams, Mr. ALFRED WALKER, to .Miss
NANCY JANE. daughter of Mr. Samuel Drake,
both of Newton Hamilton, Mifflincounty.

tr.MC•4OP.D.

Winter and Sanwa°, Goody,
at the uld stand of Peter Swoops, consisting
of Cloths ,• niers ; Sattinetts and Flan-
rls all descriptions of Woollen and Sum-

wet' goods ; in part Silks; Lawns ; Ging-
ha ns ; Corded Skirts ; and prints of sari,us
str;es , figured Moslins ; Mouslin-delanes ;

Mus of all descriptions ; Summer go: da
Fur tr.en's and bay's wear ; Shawls, Hand—-
kerchief : silk and cotton; Hoss 14 all kinds;
a spier, did assortment of Sunshades; Para-
sols ; and Paris Screens ; a general assort-
meta of Hardware ;

Prom DEATH noago nor no condition saves,
As goes thefreeman, so departs the slave,
The chieftain's palaceand the peasant's bower,
Alike are ravished by his haughty power.

iron and Sled;
Hollow-ware and Saddlery

A general assortment of Groceries;

07, 1'
DIED : In Williamsburg of the 17th ultimo,

ROBERT, youngest eon of Joe. S. P. and Mary
Harris—aged 4 years and 3 months.

On Sunday evening lost. in this borough, Mr.
JOHN sTE %V ART, (by a fit ofapoplexy,) aged
19 years and 11 months.

On Monday evening, the 28th ult.. MARGA-
RET WlLSON—infantdaughter of Mr. William
Show:, of Hollidaysburg, aged 2 months and 2
days.

A general asstl•tment of Queensware ;
Mahogany V eneeis ; Linseed and Fish

oil ; aeta,lt t Paints of all tie..
scriptions ; and Dye Stuff.;—all of which.
viii he sold low t,i• cash yeoman. produce.

SW(IOPP. & AFRICA.
Huntingdon, M..y 7, 1845. ' •

A. W. BENEDICT,
./ITTORA'"EY AY' I.4IU—HUNTINGDON,

I'it.-office at his liiii residence in Mai',
street, a few clam, ...st of the Court
H :use. A. W. B. will attend to any bu-
siness entrusted t t Itini in the several
courts of Huntingdon and adj..ining coun-
tirs. Apt ii 30, 1845.—tf.

3611 N virlutamltscare

T tI %I A RK ET

LC (me EcrEb WEEKLY.)

Philadelphia, May 2
WitiotTFLourt, per bbl. - -

- 8462.6
IiVE MEAL, do. -

- - - 3 12i
CORN do. do.
WuEAT, p i ime Penna. per bush. - - 92
111-P: do. - - - 40
CORN, yellow, .do. - - - 43
Wm, G.O. - -

- 25
Wu 1st:1:y, in bis. - 21

Baltimore, May 2.
11V TWAT FLOUR, per bbl. - - . $4 50
WHEAT, pet• bush. - - - 98
Ct)RN, yellow, do. - -

- - 42
It YE. do.
OnTs. do.
\\ill ISKEY , i n Ithls.

Having re-
turned to Huntingdon county, has re-cont-
molted the practice of LAW to the Burough
of Huntingdon, witere he will carefully at•
tend to all bitsini.ss entrusted to his care,—
He will be found at all times by those who
may call upon him, at his Nike with Isaac
Fisher, Esq., atij tilling the store of Thos.
Read & Son, near the Diamond.

Huntingdon, April 30, 1843.

TalCe Aolice,
THAT I have left my accounts with John

Albri.,ht, Eq., for collection. All persons
knowing themselves indebted tothe subscri-
ber will save costs by calling on or before
the sixth of May next and settling their ac-
counts. THOMAS ADAMS.

Estate of Elizabeth Shaw, late of
tourwhip dtez.,d.

!\"ro 1.1(7E is hereby given, that Letters
t,st,mentary en the last will and tes-

tament of said tkceased have teen granted
to the subscribers. AU persons therefore
mikhod to the estate of said (It:cc:LA, are
ri t ste,l to make immediate payment, and
all h. ving claims to present them duly at -

thenticated for m104,1..111, Itl
• K) 4N K.ELLER. Ex'E.

April O. 1843.—• 6t Morris tp,

119,1,ANK lit)NDS—Juagnmit Mid con)
.44;iitmit—for sale at this iflice.

...
llutititigdon, April 30, 1843.-11

otaco:emmaaaysimo
attorney at Law,

HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA
Will practice in theseverol conri.v cf Hun-

tingdon, Be !ford, and Canemn coun-
ti,s. All baxiness entrust cel to his Carr,
will befait/qui:a offended to.

Orrtor..—Diaitio

s


